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THE LLOYD SHAW FOUNDATION

 The Lloyd Shaw Foundation is a non-profit organization with the 
following mission statement:  “The Lloyd Shaw Foundation will
 share a diverse range of dance and music with a broad 

intergenerational audience;
 develop leadership in dance and music to ensure its

 continuity.
 retain records which document the past, present, and future of our  

  American dance; and
 promote fellowship and enjoyment through the production of dance  

  events, music, and dance materials;
 all of which emphasize the spirit and dances of Lloyd Shaw.” 

 Membership in the Foundation is open to all who are interested in 
these goals.  (See Membership Chair, back inside page.)
 Square dances, contra dances, round dances, mixers, and 
quadrilles are chief among the kinds of dance the Foundation seeks to 
preserve and foster.  The Foundation engages in a wide variety of activities, 
including:
 training teachers and dance leaders
 producing records, kits of dance materials, and other materials for  

  dancers and dance leaders
 sponsoring recreational dance weeks
 publishing books and other printed materials pertaining to dance 
 preserving dance material of historical interest through its Archives.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION
 The American Dance Circle, ISSN:  1529-417X, is published quarterly 
(March, June, September, and December).  Deadline for articles or 
camera-ready advertisements is five weeks prior to the publication date.  
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 Enid Cocke, 2924 Hickory Court, Manhattan, KS   66503.   
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

By Bob Tomlinson 

 Gaye Fifer, Bill Wellington, and the rest of the 
committee are putting the final touches to Terpsichore’s 
Holiday. Please consider attending this year. This is a wonderful 
family event. Both of the LSF’s extended dance events, have 
the unique ability to seamlessly blend an amazing, diverse, 
adult dance program with a rich children’s traditional dance 
program. This has rarely, if ever been duplicated. Registration 
information can be found online at www.lloydshaw.org. 

 By the way, congratulations to Bill Wellington on his 
election to the Lloyd Shaw Foundation’s Board of  Directors. 
Congratulations, also to Nancy Kane on her reelection to a 
second term. My thanks to Donna Bauer for running and for her 
continued seamless management of the dance center in 
Albuquerque, NM. I also express my thanks to Dale Sullivan, 
chairperson and sole member of the election committee for 
another faultless election process. And finally, to the 
membership I express my gratitude for your overwhelming 
support in this process. 
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 One of the agenda items that was discussed at the  
annual board meeting concerned the film out takes of A Visible 
Anthem.  Bill Litchman had found them at the dance center 
earlier this year and brought up the fact that they should be 
archived. Some of us had thought that maybe they had been 
sent to the University of Denver with all the other material that 
was sent, but that was not the case. Once Bill had a chance to 
survey the materials he found that most of the film was 16 
millimeter (mm). There was also some 8 mm film (home movie 
size) and I believe, some audio tape. There was no 35 mm. film 
as some had thought.  These numbers represent the size of the 
film. Professional film that used to be shown in most movie 
theaters was 35mm. The films most of us saw in school were 
16mm and home movies were shot on 8 mm. film. The fact 
that everything was either 16 mm. or 8 mm was fortunate. 
Most audio/visual companies can digitally convert these two 
sizes readily. However, had there been any 35 mm. film. . . 
well there are only a very few places that can convert it to 
digital format and as such, this would have been an extremely 
expensive undertaking.  Bill Litchman researched and presented 
estimates for digital conversion and even though we are talking 
about only the smaller film sizes, the estimate was in excess of 
$7500.00. This estimate is for only the conversion process to 
archive what we have. For anything else to happen there would 
be additional expense. After much consideration, the board 
simply could not find that much money for such an expense. I 
had the feeling that the board might have been able to bear 
twenty to thirty percent of the expense. I personally, was 
hoping for a figure of around $2500.00. The board discussed 
many other options including partnerships with other 
organizations and federal grants. Bill, also mentioned the 
possibility of an “in-kind” gift of time from the firm giving the 
conversion estimate. 

 As we continue to explore these options, I’ve found that 
there is federal grant money available through the National  
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Endowment for the Humanities for such projects. Writing a 
grant is an onerous task, and then there are the progress 
reports if and when you are awarded a grant. The archived 
material could not be used to generate income. The biggest 
disappointment though, is that grant money applied for by the 
April 2014 deadline would not be available until January 2016 
should it be awarded. 

 Once the film is archived, there are a few projects that 
could evolve, including a re-master of A Visible Anthem. 
Another involves using the scenes of Dorothy Stott Shaw in a 
documentary discussing her contributions to the Shaw 
movement. I’m sure other suggestions might spring up.  At this 
writing this is a project that needs attention; unfortunately it is 
beyond our present means.  

 Although the film is in fair condition, it will continue to 
deteriorate. Therefore I appeal to all of you.  Perhaps some of 
you may have some ideas. Please let me or one of the other 
officers or board members know what you think.  

 As Thanksgiving approaches, at this writing, I am 
thankful for all the contributions of all those who have 
embraced the mission of our foundation in the past, enabling all 
of us, right now, to continue that mission into the future. Please 
remember to feel free to email me or any officer or board 
member with any questions or concerns.  

 As we move into our next 50 years, the foundation is 
truly blessed with an amazing membership . . . so much talent 
and so ready to contribute to furthering the Lloyd Shaw 
Foundation’s vision and mission. It is quite humbling to serve 
as your president, considering all of the gifts you all make. 
Kathy and I extend to everyone the hope for a wonderful 
holiday season and a very happy new year.  

Gratefully, Bob 
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LEGENDS OF DANCE:  JOHN BRADFORD AND 
TOM MASTERSON 

 Congratulations to John Bradford and Tom Masterson, 
who were honored as Living Legends of Dance in Colorado.  The 
Carson Brierly Griffen Dance Library at the University of 
Denver, where the LSF Archives are housed, awarded the 
honors in an event on October 20.  Their citations are given 
below.  Both John and Tom have taught at many LSF events. 

 John Bradford’s parents were square dance callers in 
Tulsa, OK where he began at age 12 to learn and perform those 
dances at the local community center. His mother saw a 
performance of Lloyd Shaw’s Cheyenne Mountain Dancers. To 
learn his square dance calling technique, she attended his 
summer class in Colorado Springs. The next year she took the 
whole family. John was just 13 and his sister 16. John learned 
quickly and he began calling and demonstrating for the yearly 
dance camps. While in high school, John began working with 
elementary students after school which continued through his 
college years teaching junior high and high school groups. This 
job paid his college tuition. His college major was mathematics 
with a minor in science. He spent his final college summer 
dancing with the Central City Dancers. John spent six years 
teaching math at Colorado Academy and then finished his 
teaching career as the Coordinator of Math for the Jefferson 
County Schools.  John was a founding member of the Lloyd 
Shaw Foundation and has been instrumental in continuing the 
summer Fellowship events begun by Lloyd Shaw. Square and 
round dancing is a Bradford family affair. Everyone dances, 
sings or plays a musical instrument. John loved teaching math 
but teaching square and round dances is his passion. 

 Tom Masterson has been performing and teaching ethnic 
dance, social and ballroom dance for more than 30 years. His 
professional dance troupe, Postoley, has performed all over the 
world. The ensemble’s emphasis is on dances from Eastern 
Europe (example Poland, Ukraine & Russia). On numerous 
occasions since 1985, Tom has been invited to teach in Europe 
and Asia and has choreographed more than 60 dances. His 
dance routines have been performed by performing ensembles  
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such as Hopak and Krakowski Oberek, etc. Tom currently 
teaches and leads dance groups/classes in Boulder, in addition 
to being an artist in residence in many schools in Colorado and 
across the U.S. 

 

TERPSICHORE 2013’S EXCITING STAFF                                                                                                                                                                                 

By Bill Wellington 

Renee  Brachfeld is a storyteller and juggler from the Wash-
ington, DC area. Renee has delighted our camp for many years 
with her talents, and will be back to lead juggling classes for 
teens and pre teens. She performs as a solo artist and also with 
her husband Mark Novak. http://www.jewishstorytelling.com/ 

The Cosmic Otters band will be at Terpsichore to play for 
contras, squares, and English Dances. The Cosmic Otters 
include Edward Wallace, Meg Dedolph, Eric Schedler, and 
Jonathan Whitall and they are based in Chicago and Boston. 
They “take inventive and grooving twin fiddle harmonies, add a 
solid rhythmic foundation  with guitar or piano and finish it off 
with juicy, pulsing accordion playing, seasoned with tasteful 
percussion.” This will be the Cosmic Otters first trip to 
Terpsichore and we are delighted that they are coming. 
http://thecosmicotters.com/ 

John Devine is a versatile guitarist and a marvelous singer 
from Berkeley Springs, WV. When John plays for contras and 
squares he uses chords and harmonies that add color and 
depth to the music. His sense of rhythm is rock solid, and he 
always gives the music a lift that the dancers can feel. John’s 
deep baritone voice is rich and soothing, and he is the official 
“Pied Piper” at Terpsichore, where every night he leads young 
sleepyheads off to bed with a song. 

http://winddancefarm.org/john-devine-music/ 
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Leslie Devine-Milbourne is a teacher and environmentalist 
from Berkeley Springs, WV. Leslie holds a master’s degree in 
environmental education from Acadia University in 
Pennsylvania, and has been working in education since 1984. 
Since 2001 Leslie and John Devine have operated Wind Dance 
Farm Earth Education Center, offering camps and classes where 
organic farming and gardening are practiced and taught. 
http://winddancefarm.org/ 

Gaye Fifer is an accomplished contra caller and waltz 
instructor from Pittsburgh, PA. Gaye understands the subtleties 
of making dances satisfying for dancers, and her clear, concise 
instruction is delivered in a calm way with a smile. She is 
constantly in demand and has called at dances and special 
events all across America. This will be Gaye’s sixth year as Co-
Director for Terpsichore.  

http://mysite.verizon.net/gwynp/band.html 

Steve Hickman is fantastic fiddler and hambone artist from 
King George, VA. Known for his versatility and creativity, Steve 
has played contras, squares, family dances, swing dances, 
English dances, Scottish dances, and more at virtually every 
dance camp there is. Adults love him and children love him. Full 
of fun and a lust for life, Steve Hickman is a man with a twinkle 
in his eye and a song in his heart. Steve performs regularly 
with several bands in the Washington, DC area, and is the 
leader of the Open Band at Glen Echo. Steve’s Hamboning is 
legendary. http://vimeo.com/62710610 

Megan Hicks is an award-winning storyteller, writer, and 
origami artist from Media, PA. Megan tells a wide variety of 
stories from many lands, and sometimes creates origami pieces 
while she tells. She has appeared at storytelling festivals 
throughout America, and has published five CDs with such titles 
as: “No Tricks, Just Magic” and “Groundhog meets Grimm.” 
This will be Megan’s first visit to Terpsichore and we are all  
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looking forward to having her, and her stories and her art with 
us at camp. http://www .meganhicks.com/index.php 

T. J. Johnson is a mandolin and fiddle player from Staunton, 
VA. T. J. is a dynamic musician who has toured America with 
the band Lift Ticket, and other bands. He brings a unique 
creative sense to music-making and has become a true camp 
favorite at Terpsichore. T. J. is also a professor of mathematics 
who loves to draw parallels between math and music. 
http://www.rexblazer. com/liftticket/ about.htm 

Mick Kinney is a musician and composer from Atlanta Georgia. 
Mick plays piano, fiddle, and a host of other instruments. Mick 
has played stride piano at Manhattan’s Swing 46 with veteran 
tap dancer Harold Cromer (of Stump & Stumpy), fiddle with 
Creole jazzman Al Broussard in New Orleans’ French Quarter, 
and lap steel at Louisiana’s Cajun Rendez-vous. He has 
performed at McCabe’s in Los Angeles, the Bluebird in 
Nashville, and on NPR’s Mountain Stage. Mick also performs 
with Elise Witt, who will be our song leader at Terpsichore this 
year. http://elisewitt.com/web/?page_id=65 

Delaura Padovan is a wonderful caller, singer, and family 
camp leader from King George, VA. Delaura has organized and 
participated in many dozens of camps, from California to 
Virginia. She has also managed her local farmers market, and 
is a strong advocate for organic farming and community 
building. She performs regularly with the band PHD (Padovan, 
Hickman, and Devine). 

  http://fredericksburg.com/News/FLS/2011/ 
042011/04182011/619732 

Ruth Pershing is a percussive dancer and teacher from Chapel 
Hill, NC. Ruth performs with the Cane Creek Cloggers and 
teaches many forms of percussive dance including tap and flat-
foot. Ruth co-produced (with Mike Seeger) the video “Talking 
Feet,” a study of Appalachian clogging. She was with us in 2012  
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and her classes were very well-received. We are happy to have 
Ruth and her family back this year. http://www. 
canecreekcloggers.org/ blog/members.html 

Beverley Seng is a dancer, musician, and nutritionist from 
Charlottesville, VA. She is a certified music practitioner with the 
Music for healing and Transition Program. She is an advocate 
for folk music instrument instruction in schools, and has 
distributed free ukuleles to music teachers in Virginia and 
elsewhere. She is in the process of publishing a book of ukulele 
instruction. http://its-alimentary.com/about/ 

Rachel Shapiro is an early-childhood specialist and an up and 
coming dance caller from the Boston area. Her high-energy 
approach to calling communicates her passion for dancing, and 
she enjoys working with bands to create that special groove 
that dancers love. Rachel will be leading several children’s 
classes as well as calling.  

http://www.catapultshowcase.com/rachel-shapiro.html 

Seth Tepfer is a dance caller, dance writer, and dance teacher 
from Atlanta, GA. Seth has been called "Atlanta's Dance 
Magician," and is known for his infectious energy, his short 
walk-through's, and  his “hash-contras.” Seth was with us last 
year and made a big impression with old and young. With his 
wife Pam Eidson, and their sons Zyle and Jex, Seth truly brings 
the spirit of family camp alive. http://www.dancerhapsody 
.com/calling/ calling.html 

Bill Wellington is a musician, storyteller, and dance caller 
from Staunton, VA. Bill is well known as a children’s performer, 
and has appeared at over 1,000 elementary schools. Bill has 
also called and played for hundreds of dances. One of Bill’s 
specialties is teaching contra dancing to preteens, using points 
of style to help them understand how contra dancing is really a  
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great experience  when it is a cooperative  effort.  This  will  be 
Bill’s sixth year as co-director of Terpsichore. 
www.radiowoof.com 

Elise Witt is a singer and song leader from Atlanta Georgia. 
Born in Switzerland and raised in North Carolina, Elise has 
made her home in Atlanta since 1977. Elise’s passion for music 
and languages (she speaks fluent Italian, French, German, 
Spanish, and English) has led her to take her concerts and 
workshops of across the United States and literally around the 
globe. She is a noted song leader whose specialty is to create 
an “impromptu glorious chorus.” She also teaches vocal improv. 
This will be Elise’s first visit to Terpsichore and we are really 
happy to have her. http://elisewitt.com/web/ 

 Our location, the Stonewall Resort in Roanoke, WV, 
really is a great place for a dance camp. In fact, this isn’t 
“camping” at all! With fantastic food, plush rooms, swimming 
pool with a hot tub, and a beautiful ballroom this venue is 
perfect for a vacation with a capital “V.” That is one reason why 
many more than half of our campers return each year. 

 Folks who come to Terpsichore simply love to dance, 
and are very good at it. The energy level on the dance floor for 
all our dances is quite high. This may have something to do 
with all our young dancers: we had 41 teens among us in 2012! 
We also have a leadership group of folks in their early twenties 
who are very interested in helping to keep Terpsichore going, 
and they have provided us with wonderful energy and spirit. 

 So, as you can see, we are ready for another fantastic 
camp this year. We would love to have you join us December 
27 till January 1 for Terpsichore’s Dance Holiday! 
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MOORE THOUGHTS:  THE BLUSTERY DAY         
By Paul Moore 

 We had our first blustery day of the Fall this week in 
Northern California. It felt good to feel a fresh breeze in the 
face and to watch the red and yellow leaves blowing through 
the forests. At my elevation (4,000 feet above sea level) we got 
1 ½  inches of rain, and up in the infamous Donner Pass, near 
Lake Tahoe, they got 4 inches of snow. One hundred sixty 
years ago, the Donner Party got caught in the snow at this time 
of year.  At the stores in town, the witches and goblins are 
coming down and the jack-o-lanterns are turning into harvest 
pumpkins. Window displays are filled with artificial red and 
yellow leaves to create the image of fall…and to encourage 
people to start planning Thanksgiving Feasts. Here and there a 
few businesses jump from Labor Day to Christmas in terms of 
advertising. Recently I heard a couple of Christmas Carols in a 
store. 

 But, by the time you read this it is legal to shift to winter 
themes. So here you will find a selection of fun dances whose 
connection to winter maybe only in the title.  For many years, 
Bob Howell wrote the “Easy Level” column for American Square 
Dance Magazine. This column was published in December 1990, 
and as usual it reflects the season. These are two easy level 
mixers that use the “Cotton Eye’d Joe” formation.  They are 
great for a party night, no matter what the experience of 
dancers. 

 It's been said that "what goes around, comes around" 
and is it ever true as I share two routines that are adaptations 
of an age-old pattern called the Horse and Buggy Schottische.  

FOUR SKATE MIXER 

MUSIC: Winter Wonderland, Grenn 15013 (vocal cues on 
reverse side by Bob Howell) 

POSITION: One couple, or pair of persons, followed by a second 
couple or pair of persons. All face Line of Dance (counter-
clockwise, or left shoulders to center of hall) and all four  
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persons have hands joined in a circle, the leading pair reaching 
back and the trailing pair reaching forward to complete the 
circle. (Hint: have first couple with man on left, second couple 
with lady on the left) 

F00TW0RK: Identical 

INTRO: Wait 4 measures. 

MEAS:  1-2  With all hands joined each person "skates" with  
  the left foot (slides left foot  forward and   
  diagonally left), then "skates" with the right foot,  
  then does a two step forward L, close R, L. 

 3-4  Skate right, then left, then do another forward  
  two-step R, close L, R 

 Do sequence 8 times. 

 This second routine might well apply to a saying that 
Eddie Cantor, a comic of bygone days, used to close a Sunday 
evening program immediately preceding New Year’s Eve: "if 
you've got a carful, be careful: if you’ve got a tank full, be 
thankful; but if you’ve got a snoutful, take a taxi." A routine 
which Bernie Chalk of Herts, England taught inspired me to 
write a variation. It gives yet another use for your record of 
Cab Driver. I call it the "TAXI FOURSOME” 

FORMATION: Same as preceding dance. 

MUSIC: Cab Driver, The Mills Brothers, Goldies 45 P-2758 

R0UTINE: Begin on the vocal 

COUNTS: 

1-8  Beginning on the left foot, all four persons run forward 
 three steps L, R, L, and brush the right toe forward. 
 Repeat same beginning on the right loot R, L, R, Brush. 

9-16  Strut four slow walking steps forward. 
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17-24 Repeat counts 1-8. 

25-32  Strutting four more steps, the leads roll back, Trailers 
 move forward using the same footwork as counts 9-16. 

 This routine works very well with seniors as it doesn't 
have the exhausting pace that the old Horse and Buggy 
Schottische did. 

 Here are a couple of seasonal contra dances. The first 
one can be confusing, but if the dancers have done the classic 
“star right with corner, star left in middle” there should be no 
problem. Remind the dancers that commands are to the active 
couples, so the inactives have to dance “backwards.” 

SNOWY DAY: by Tony Parkes 

FORMATION: alternate duple (couples 1-3-5 etc. crossed over 
and active) 

MUSIC: any good 32-bar tune – you might try a seasonal 
singing call that is not too fast, such as Winter Wonderland or 
Let It Snow 

A1 Neighbor DoSaDo 

  Same person swing 

A2 Across the set circle four full around 

 With new couple below star left 

B1 With old couple above star right 

  New neighbor below allemande left once-and-a-half 

B2  Ladies chain across 

 Ladies chain back 
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 A reminder to the callers: Commands are given during 
the phrase before the dancers start the figure.  In counts 9-16 
dancers have partner across from them and have the original 
corner above them. In counts 17-24, active dancers let go of 
the original corner couple to star left with a new couple below. 
In counts 25-32, the active dancers let go of the new couple 
and go back to the couple they circled with to make a right 
hand star. In counts 33-40, actives leave original corner and go 
to new corner (the one they starred left with) to Allemande 
Left. 

 Here is a classic, one of the New England Chestnuts. The 
formation is a proper triple, meaning that all the men are in the 
line to the caller’s right and the ladies to the caller’s left. 
Couples 1,4,7, etc. are active, but do not cross over. The 
actives will always work with the two couples down the hall 
from them. As an inactive couple leaves an active couple, they 
move into the three couples up the hall from them. When an 
inactive couple reaches the top of the hall (closest to the caller) 
they must wait until they have two other couples to dance with. 

 

LAMPLIGHTER’S HORNPIPE (traditional) 

FORMATION: proper triple 

MUSIC: try to find a copy of the title tune. I recommend the 
Miller’s New England Chestnuts albums, but the tune is 
available from other sources. 

A-1 Actives cross to stand between dancers 2 and 3 (4). 
 Active  man is facing out between ladies 2 & 3 and gives 
 a hand to both of them; active lady is facing out 
 between men  2&3; all balance to own right then left (4). 

 All turn by the right full turn (in 8 counts) 

A-2 Balance, left then right (4) and balance again (4) 

 All turn by left hand (again in eight counts) 
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B-1 Actives down the center and turn  alone 

 Actives come back up and cast-off ¾ with couple 2 

B-2 Actives with couple #2 Right and Left Thru (same sex, 
 so pass thru and wheel around) 

 Right and left back 

 When a sequence is complete, the actives move down 
the hall one place and have a new threesome to dance with. 
The inactives move one place up the hall to dance with a new 
active couple. If inactives are next to the active couple, they 
are now couple 2. 

 Everybody have a joyous holiday season, and remember 
Eddie Cantor’s advice. 

 

 

 

It’s Time to Renew Your Membership   

Individual - $25 Couple - $40      Supporting - $50  

Sustaining - $100    Patron - $250    Life - $1000                                                                                                                                                                   

Send your payment to Ruth Ann Knapp, Membership Chair 
2124 Passolt, Saginaw, MI 48603.  Checks should be made 
out to the Lloyd Shaw Foundation.                                                                                                                                                                     
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As a tribute to the 
life and work of Bob 

Osgood, the Lloyd Shaw 
Foundation is proud to 

present to its 
membership an 

opportunity to be 
among the first to 

purchase this Memorial 
DVD set containing the 

most complete 
assembly of the Sets in 

Order and Square Dance 
magazines available. 

 

Only $20.00 plus $5.00 postage and handling 
         
Name:______________________________________________________ 

 

Address:____________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip:___________________________________________________ 

 
Send a check for $25.00 made out to the Lloyd Shaw Foundation and the above information 
and to:  Bob Tomlinson 
  71628 Treadway Rd. 
  Martins Ferry, OH 43935-9711 
 

Order now and reserve your copy.  Be among the first to enjoy searching through the pages of 
the magazine that was instrumental in shaping the early American Square Dance scene. 
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MEETING MRS. SHAW                                                         
By Cal Campbell 

 I was a student at Colorado State University in Ft. 
Collins, Colorado. I had not yet met Judy so I was still courting 
the girls. I started learning to call square dances at the Aggie 
Haylofters in 1955 and danced on the exhibition team one year 
and then took over directing the dance team in the fall of 1957. 
We were looking for something to make the exhibition team 
unique and we decided to experiment with dancing in a double 
square composed of eight couples instead of the usual four 
couples. The new dance format became a hit with the audience 
and we were asked to show the exhibition several places in the 
State of Colorado that year. Somewhere Mrs. Shaw saw the 
exhibition. 

 When Denver was selected to host the National Square 
Dance Convention for 1959, they decided to present a pageant 
of the history of square dancing in honor of Pappy Shaw. It was 
to include a cast of over 500 people from all over the country. 
Chuck Jones, the famous cartoonist, would be the narrator. 
Dorothy Stott Shaw was the driving force behind it. 

 Mrs. Shaw decided that one scene in the pageant should 
depict a little known and short-lived form of dance known as 
the Royal Lancers. It was a very formal quadrille style of dance 
that was popular just after the civil war and danced in five 
elegant parts. It was a unique dance form because eight 
couples danced in a set with two couple adjacent to each other 
on each of the four sides of the set. This was the same 
formation we were using for the square dance exhibition team. 

 Mrs. Shaw asked if the Aggies Haylofters Exhibition 
team would be willing to learn how to do this dance and present 
it as part of the National Historical Pageant. Now, keep in mind 
that the exhibition team was concentrating on the modern 
(1950s) square dance scene at the time and enjoying some 
popularity with a cutting edge form of square dancing. Pappy 
Shaw was the famous name we associated with square 
dancing. Dorothy Stott Shaw was an unknown in our young 
minds. She was just the person that sat beside Pappy when we  
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heard him speaking. Nonetheless, we agreed to meet with Mrs. 
Shaw to discuss the idea. The meeting was held in the old 
grand ballroom at CSU. It was large and we had gathered in a 
nervous knot in about the middle of one end where a tall three- 
rung wooden stool had been set. Precisely at the appointed 
time a small stooped little old lady appeared with one of our 
local callers by the name of Lafi Miller. She strode with pur-
poseful steps across the ballroom and perched on top of the 
stool with one foot on each of the two top rungs of the stool. 
We sat on the floor in front of her, gathered in a close semi-
circle. She peered intently at us, smiled and waited with her 
long expressive fingers folded quietly in her lap. It didn’t take 
us very long to quiet down. We knew we were about to meet 
someone who was very important. 

 After a short introduction by Lafi, she began to speak. 
She painted a scene just after the Civil War in the ballroom of a 
mansion somewhere on the east coast. The ladies are dressed 
in elegant gowns. Many of the men are wearing military uni-
forms and are standing around with ramrod straight backs 
discussing the recent war with other men in waistcoats. A small 
orchestra is seated in the corner of the ballroom and the dance 
master steps in front of them to announce the next dance of 
the program. It is the Royal Lancers. Each of the men has 
already consulted his program and turns to the lady who is to 
be his partner and bows. She then takes his arm and they 
proceed to form sets in an elegant eight couple quadrille 
formation. The orchestra begins to play. 

 You couldn’t wait to hear what she had to say because 
you knew it would be important or inspiring or humorous. Her 
soft voice grabbed you and held you and her command of the 
English language was superb. She could always state her ideas 
with a precise selection of words that you remembered. 
Sometimes forever. 

 We were fortunate in being selected for this particular 
scene in the pageant because very little was written about the 
Royal Lancers and there were no recordings of the type of 
music that was used. This meant we had the opportunity to 
work extensively with Mrs. Shaw over the next several months, 
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to research and develop the scene. In the process, we came to 
know Mrs. Shaw in a way we would have never had the 
opportunity to experience otherwise.  

 Now let’s move ahead to the presentation of the 
pageant. We are in Denver in a huge arena along with over 500 
other members of the cast. There is a huge gold nugget 
hanging in the middle of the area that is lit softly with dimmed 
spotlights. Chuck Jones introduces Mrs. Shaw and, after she 
speaks, the show starts. We wait and watch in the wings as 
square dance history unfolds on the floor before us. 

 There were contras and English dances. The Kentucky 
Running Set and dances of the Mormon migration. A Landler 
waltz and the Viennese waltz were presented to contrast with a 
simple Oklahoma Play Party. The Henry Ford Dancers were 
there from Dearborn, Michigan and the Blue Bonnet Set from El 
Paso, Texas. Of course, the Cheyenne Mountain Dancers were 
there as played by the Calico and Boots Square Dance Club 
from Colorado University in Boulder. Bob Cook, a graduate of 
Cheyenne Mountain School, called the squares for them and 
they also did the Black Hawk Waltz, Laces and Graces and the 
Glowworm Gavotte, all cued from records by Pappy Shaw. It 
was wonderful and I had never seen most of these dances in 
my life. 

 One of the most impressive scenes, I can remember, 
was the Minuet danced by Dena and Elwin Fresh. Dena was 
dressed in a gown with a huge hoop skirt and a tall white wig 
elegantly twisted in the style of the day and accented with 
jewels. Elwin was resplendent from square buckle shoes to a 
stiff white wig on his head. 

 The dance was performed with just four spotlights 
tightly focused on the two of them dancing alone under the 
huge gold nugget centerpiece. The music was the Minuet, from 
the Suite “The Gods Go A-Begging” by G. F. Handel. The sound 
from the big speakers in the area filled the room and seemed to 
seep into your bones. 

 I had never seen anything like it. I was absolutely  
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mesmerized. Dena had the ability to take the simplest dance 
and transform it into a thing of special beauty. When they 
danced, Elwin was always in the correct place and the correct 
position, at the proper time, to complement everything she did. 
The Minuet was like that. A dance which, for a few minutes, 
transported you back in time to a special place and you came 
away understanding the time and the place a little better than 
you could by any other means. 

 Our part of the pageant went well. I remember being 
terrified and hearing soothing words in Chuck Jones’s intro-
duction that seemed to calm us down. Most of all I remember 
thinking that here is a whole new world of dance that, until 
now, I never knew existed. I remember thinking that somehow 
I must find a way to maintain contact with Mrs. Shaw and learn 
more. 

 It’s interesting how moments define our lives. If there 
had not been a historical square dance pageant, I would 
probably have never become interested in doing anything with 
dancing except being a square dance caller. If Mrs. Shaw had 
not decided to teach a bunch of young college kids an obscure 
dance for this first historical square dance pageant, I probably 
would have never met her. If there had been music and 
directions readily available for this obscure dance, I would 
never have really gotten to know her. I’m glad, oh so glad I 
did. 

[Editor’s note: The task of organizing the pageant fell to 
Dorothy after Lloyd died suddenly of a stroke in July of 1958.  
She spent much of the intervening year working, mostly 
through correspondence, with Chuck Jones, an avid square 
dancer and the amazing Warner Brothers cartoonist who 
created Wile E. Coyote and the Roadrunner as well as Pepe le 
Pew, the amorous skunk.  Dorothy and Chuck bonded over the 
task, and Dorothy was then equipped to write her little booklet, 
“The Story of Square Dancing.”  Copies are available for $5.00 
including postage at The Lloyd Shaw Foundation, 2924 Hickory 
Court, Manhattan, KS  66503.  Checks should be made out to 
the Lloyd Shaw Foundation.] 
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2014 – OUR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY! 

 It was in August of 1964 that the Lloyd Shaw Foundation 
was established, so we have something to celebrate in the 
coming year!  Rather than have a separate event to mark this 
milestone, the LSF board and officers have decided to make it a 
year-long celebration with special events at the Rendezvous in 
Denver in July, at Cumberland Dance Week in August, and 
finally at Terpsichore’s Holiday at the end of the year.  There 
will be news in the upcoming ADCs as plans are made. 

 In the meantime you can prepare for these celebrations 
by contributing a square to the quilt that Allynn Riggs has 
volunteered to assemble and finish.  All blocks should be 9” x 
9” with a half inch seam allowance on each side, making the 
finished squares 8” by 8”.  Design your own square and include 
a note to tell how your square represents dance to you.  Try to 
get your square to Allynn in the very near future so that she 
will have the time to complete the quilt.   

 Send your square to Allynn Riggs, 7683 E. Costilla Blvd, 
Englewood, CO  80112.  Questions?  Phone:  (303) 808-9724.  
Email:  Allynn.Riggs@gmail.com 

EVENTS OF NOTE 

Terpsichore’s Holiday, December 27, 2013-January 1, 2014, 
 Stonewall Jackson Resort, Roanoke, WV.  Check the 
 website:  www.danceholiday.net   (See the centerfold in 
 this issue to register.)                                         
Shaw/Folk Reunion, July 8-9, 2014, at The Outpost, Denver, 
 Colorado.  For information contact Bob Riggs, (303) 
 808-9724. 

Cumberland Dance Week, July 20-26, at Lake Cumberland 
 4H Center.  Featuring Bill Litchman and Carol Ormond.  
 Registration begins in January.  Go to 
 www.CumberlandDanceWeek.org. 
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STIR THE BUCKET 
 
MARGARET FULLER died in Paris, Kentucky on November 19 
at the age of 102.  A memorial service is planned for a  later 
date.  Margaret attended Oklahoma State Univer sity and held 
various clerical positions at Central  Baptist Hospital. She 
attended LSF events for many years with her husband Bill, who, 
like her son Bob, served on the LSF Board of Directors. 

JOAN BRYANT, who has led English Country Dances at RMDR 
and the Shaw/Folk Rendezvous, was among those who lost 
their homes in the Sherwood Forest fire northeast of Colorado 
Springs last June.  You will find her current address in Arkansas 
in the membership list that follows. 

DONNA BAUER writes, “At Cumberland I had some of my 
photos for sale in 8X10's and greeting cards. More recently I 
donated one of my Monument Valley pictures to a radio station 
in Albuquerque. It is posted on their web site at: KUNM 
Radio/community auction where you can choose the link to 
check out the items, which are listed by the donor’s name.  
When I checked on it earlier it already had an opening bid.” 

We were saddened to learn of the passing of ROLAND FORBES 
of Beltswille, MD on September 13.  He was a charming partner 
and a versatile dancer, being equally at home with folk dances, 
squares, contras and round dances.  He attended KDI and CDW 
for many years but stopped attending a couple of years ago as 
Alzheimer’s disease began to limit his activities.  We will miss 
him. 
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LSF MEMBERSHIP LIST 
 
We print our members’ names and contact information each 
December to help people keep in touch.  Needless to say, this 
information should not be used for commercial purposes. 

 
ANDERSON, LU ANNE & BRADLEY   2737 FRANKLIN STREET, LINCOLN, NE 

68502-3232,. LRANDERSON@WINDSTREAM.NET 
ARMSTRONG, MARIE   1746 OAK RIDGE ROAD, OAK RIDGE, NC 27310  

(336) 643-2975,  MARMSTRONG20@TRIAD.RR.COM 
ASMUTH, JOHN & ELEANOR   124 MAIN ST, BLACK EARTH, WI 53515-9321 

(608) 767-2244, EHASMUTH@YAHOO.COM 
AUSTIN, ED A   PO BOX 64483, ROCHESTER, NY 14624,. (585) 247-0679 

ELEVATED_ED@FRONTIERNET.NET 
BAILEY, MARY LEA   2859 STATE ROUTE 37 WEST, DELAWARE, OH 43015-

1375, (740) 369-4153, MARYLEA26@VERIZON.NET 
BAKER, VINCENT   386 CLEARVIEW AVE, WHEELING, WV 26003,. (304) 277-

4163 
BARHAM, CAROLINE   5204 CHAMBERS PLACE NE, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 

87111-2124, (505) 821-6778 
BARNES, RANDALL   PO BOX 1523, BUENA VISTA, CO 81211, (719) 395-

6704 ... RALEBA@MUSICIAN.ORG 
BARNETT, JAMES & ANDREA, CALICO & BOOTS, 325 W 5TH AVE, 

LONGMONT, CO 80501-5512 
BARRON, LYNN   5433 OVERLOOK PT., LAKELAND, FL 33813, (863) 646-

9214 
BAUER, DONNA   461 CORDOVA AVE, NW, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107 (505) 

345-8041, DFBAUER@AOL.COM 
BICONISH, ANTHONY   196 MURRAY ST, BINGHAMTON, NY 13905,. (607) 

724-9035 
BLAKELY, JOHN   PO BOX 190, CONIFER, CO 80433 ... (303) 674-6267 

JBLAKELY@SPRYNET.COM 
BOHART, FLOYD & MAGGIE   312 BRAMPTON ROAD, LOUISVILLE, KY 

40207, (502) 895-3737 
BONDAREFF, HYLA - ZUKOSKY, DENNIS,  LN27040 PERSHING AV, ST. 

LOUIS, MO 63130,  (314) 727-7511, 
  HYLA.BONDAREFF@GMAIL.COM 
BOOTH, STEVE   N28W29868 OAKWOOD GROVE RD, PEWAUKEE, WI 

53072-4227, STEVEBOOTH8739@GMAIL.COM 
BOWERS, NORMA   623 SW MARRONE DRIVE, LEE'S SUMMIT, MO 64081. 

(816) 524-2574,  NBOWERS1@KC.RR.COM 
BOWYER, RAY & MARGARET   10549 BIG CANOE, JASPER, GA 30143,  

(706) 268-3913,  RAYBOWYER@EARTHLINK.NET 
BRADFORD, JOHN & NITA   1890 DARLEE COURT, LAKEWOOD, CO 80215  

(303) 232-5078 , NITAJOHN@COMCAST.NET 
BRADFORD, LINDA M. - GAUBATZ, GEORGE, LN215127 W. 32ND PLACE, 

GOLDEN, CO 80401,  (303) 239-8772 ... 
L_BRADFORD@COMCAST.NET 
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BRADFORD, ANDREW & KATIE,16185 W. 14TH PLACE, GOLDEN, CO 80401 
BRADFORD, 4340 DOVER ST. ST, WHEAT RIDGE, CO 80033 , (303) 232-

9084 
BRANDT, MARGARET - LYONS, ALBERT, LN2PO BOX 10, EMINENCE, KY 

40019-0010, (502) 845-2785 
BREARLEY, MARY JO   1801 20TH STREET, UNIT J34, AMES, IA 50010,  

(515) 232-1499, MBREARLE_2000@YAHOO.COM 
BREHL, VI - WILSON, ERIC, LN2PO BOX 3, RUGBY, TN 37733-0003 
BROWN, G. WESLEY - O'NEAL-BROWN, KELLY O'NEAL-BROWN     
 LN21932 S. FLORENCE AVE, TULSA, OK 74105, (918) 408-6775, 

G_WESLEY@YAHOO.COM 
BRYANT, JOAN, 359 S. COUNTRYMAN ROAD, OZARK, MO 65721   

BRY2890@JUNO.COM, (417) 581-1026 
BURDICK, STAN & CATHIE, 129 THE PORTAGE, TICONDEROGA, NY 12883 
BUTENHOF, ED, 80 LYME ROAD #430, HANOVER, NH 03755. 

EABUTENHOF@IOA.COM 
CALICO AND BOOTS,    PO BOX 21466, BOULDER, CO 80308-4466 
CALLAHAN, JOHN   531 NY ROUTE 303, ORANGEBURG, NY 10962-1303 

(914) 359-4093 
CAMPBELL, CALVIN & JUDITH   343 TURF LANE, CASTLE ROCK, CO 80108  

(303) 790-7921, CAL@EAZY.NET 
CARLBERG, HOWARD   128 N. BROADWAY, BEREA, KY 40403, (859) 985-

5501 
CHAMBERLAIN, GARY   115 FALLING LEAVES DR, WARNER ROBINS, GA 

31088, (478) 953-4119, GHCHAMBERLAIN@WINDSTREAM.NET 
CHAPIN, HENRY & BETSY BLACHLY   627 WEST 113 ST, NEW YORK, NY 

10025, (212) 222-2295, HENRYBETSY@CULMINATIONS.ORG 
CHIAZZA, MARYBETH   154 E COVE AVE, WHEELING, WV 26003-6236  
  (304) 242-1912 
COCKE, ENID & LEWIS   2924 HICKORY COURT, MANHATTAN, KS 66503 

(785) 539-6306, ECOCKE@KSU.EDU 
COFFEY, DON & SYLVIA   PO BOX 1367, FRANKFORT, KY 40602 

DSCOFFEY5@MIS.NET 
COHEN, PETE & SUE, FLINT HILLS BARN DANCE, 38224 SYCAMORE 

CREEK ROAD, ALTA VISTA, KS 66834, (785) 499-6428 
SUENPETE@TCTELCO.NET 

CONBOY, CHRIS   528 E. BIJOU ST., COLORADO SPGS, CO 80903, (719) 
633-3683, CHRISCONBOY@MSN.COM 

COOK, SHIRLEY,12711 9TH AVE, NW, SEATTLE, WA 98177-4305, (206) 364-
4173, SHIRLEYCUE@AOL.COM 

COOK, JOHN   11078 RADCLIFF DR, ALLENDALE, MI 49401 
CORAY, PHIL & JAN - ARTS  COOP, ALLEGAN WOODS FOLK, LN2214 W 

15TH, HOLLAND, MI 49423, (616) 396-2060 
DAVID-BLACKMAN, CAROL   ZEDERNSTR 10, WURSELEN, GERMANY D-

52146 
DELAMBRE, ALICE   335 SENATE DRIVE, FRANKFORT, KY 40601, (502) 223-

443, ALFLAMINGO@AOL.COM 
DELGADO, RICH,  20 GALLO CT, LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648 
DEVLIN, MARY, 4TH SATURDAY CONTRA, 2230 SW SUNSET DR, 

PORTLAND, OR 97239 
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DOROTHY SHAW BELL CHOIR, 500 W 7TH ST SUITE 1007, FORT WORTH, 
TX 76102 

EIDSON, PAM - TEPFER, SETH, LN2125 RUSSEL ST, DECATUR, GA 30030  
(770) 385-7250, LABST@EMORY.EDU 

ELLARBY, JANE   205 CHEYENNE DR, BERTHOUD, CO 80513, (970) 532-
4465, JELLARBY@USA.NET 

FENWICK, DAVID, ORANGE BLOSSOM CONTRABALL, 16347 NW ST, 
PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33028 

FINLEY, CARL E. S.   1549 S. SABLE BLVD, AURORA, CO 80012-5552, FAX: 
303/770-2275 

FISCHLE, HEINER   MEIERWIESEN 34, D-30657 HANNOVER, GERMANY, 
+49 511 601154, SQUAREKOPP@GMX.DE 

FLEISCHAUER, JOSEPH M.   4401 W BERTONA, SEATTLE, WA 98199, (206) 
284-5482, JOEMICHEALS@MSN.COM 

FOGLE, ERIC & KRISHNA   1480 E HWY MM, ASHLAND, MO 65010, (573) 
657-2110, KFOGLE@BBCGI.COM 

FOLKERT, BOB   620 WILCOX, CLARE, MI 48617 
FOLSOM, MERELL   150 STAFFORD CT, COLORADO SPGS., CO 80904, 

(719) 630-2240, FOLSOMBJ@MSN.COM 
FORBES, ROLAND   13010 BLAIRMORE ST, BELTSVILLE, MD 20705-3201, 

(301) 572-4215 
FOWLER, CHRISSY   93 KALER RO, BELFAST, ME 04915, (207) 338-0979 ... 

DANCE@CHRISSYFOWLER.COM 
FRITZ, ERICH   ASPACHER STR., 60, D-71522 BACKNANG, GERMANY,  
 49-7191-84343, EFRITZ_PUBLISH@T-ONLINE.DE 
FULLER, ROBERT J.& ANNE R.   293 STONE ROAD, PARIS, KY 40361 ... 

(859) 362-3950, RJF727@AOL.COM 
FULLER, MARGARET   3051 RIO DOSA DRIVE, LEXINGTON, KY 40509 ... 

(859) 266-7075 
GALL, KEN AND CAROLE   938 FAYETTE, INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46202, 

KENG@INDY.RR.COM 
GALVIN, KIT - COUNTS, RON, LN26837 OAK VALLEY DR, COLORADO 

SPRINGS, CO 80919, (719) 598-8624 
COLORADOKIT@HOTMAIL.COM 

GARFATH, HENRY   18 HALLS FARM CLOSE, WINCHESTER HANTS 2022 
6RE, ENGLAND  

GEIST, CATIE CONDRAN   260 BAY TREE LANE, PALM BAY, FL 32909, (321) 
427-3587, CATIEGEIST@ATT.NET 

GIPPNER, MAVIS & MICK   208 NW CYPRESS, LEE'S SUMMIT, MO 64063  
(816) 373-9147, MM-GIPPNER@PEOPLEPC.COM 

GLICK, DAVID & MELODY   8189 OMEGA WAY, SUMMERFIELD, NC 27358-
9418 

GORDON, OTTILIE   596 BROADWAY APT 19B, LYNBROOK, NY 11563 
  (516) 593-6538 
GOTTA, ELIZABETH   2 LAUREL PLACE, N BRUNSWICK, NJ 08902-2812  

(732) 249-2086 
GOTTIER, KARIN P.   48 HILLTOP ROAD, TOLLAND, CT 06084 
GRAHAM, ED   906 BLEWITT DR, CEDAR HILL, TX 75104 
HAILE, DICK & BESS   PO BOX 5078, SOUTHAMPTON, NY 11969   

(516) 283-8428, EHAILE2002@YAHOO.COM 
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HALL, THOMAS W.   6001 KATSON AVE NE, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-
2001, (505) 884-3107 

HARRIERS, RONALD & BRITA   HUBERTUSSTRASSE 6, D-51465 BERGISCH 
GLADBACH, GERMANY, 011 49-2202-53723 ... 
RONALD.HARRIERS@T-ONLINE.DE 

HARRIS, BARBARA A.   124 WITHEROW RD, SEWICKLEY, PA 15143, (212) 
595-4669, BHARRIS@AOL.COM 

HARTUNG, LOUISE   3400 HIXON ROAD, ROCHESTER, MI 48306-1237 
HICKMAN, MARLENE & JERRY   5805 HIGHLAND, MIDLAND, MI 48640 
HILL, REBECCA   1648 TAYLOR AVE, ELKINS, WV 26241, (616) 446-5074 

BECKYHILL@AUGUSTAHERITAGECENTER.ORG 
HOGUE, BRENT   1425 E 2ND AVE., WINFIELD, KS 67156 
HOLLISH, FRANK & CONNIE   439 MORNINGVIEW AVE, AKRON, OH 44305-

2916 
HOLMAN, TRAUDIE   6225 MINERAL PT RD APTC53, MADISON, WI 53705 

(301) 530-7688, TRAUDHOL@YAHOO.COM 
HORN, DALE & SONJA   2532 ROYAL PINES CIRCLE #A, CLEARWATER, FL 

33763-1116,  (727) 799-3982 
HOWARD, EDWIN   3491 SAND MARTIN CIRCLE, PALM SPRINGS, CA 92264 

(760) 318-9480,  EWHOWARD@AOL.COM 
HYLL, LESLIE K. - CORDRAY, EDWARD, LN24811 ARCADIA BLVD, DAYTON, 

OH 45432-3101, (937) 252-0638, LESLIE.HYLL@TRW.COM 
JAWORSKI, CHUCK & BECKY   4716 W BERENICE, CHICAGO, IL 60641-3614  

(773) 685-8407, CWJAWBHO@EARTHLINK.NET 
JOHNNIE, SUSAN   431 REDWOOD DRIVE, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 

80907 
JOHNSON, FORREST E.   S79 W22370 PINE CREST, BIG BEND, WI 53103-

9626, (262) 662-2293,  FORCAR@JUNO.COM 
JOHNSON, ERICA   45670 64TH AVE. 15TH STREET4L, BROOKLYN, NY 

11215-5728, ERICA.@COOMBECORRIE.ORG 
JOSEPH, PATRICIA M.  75 EAST END AVE, HICKSVILLE, NY 11801 
KANE, TIM   19863 S. MOLALLA AVE, MOLALLA, OR 97038,  (971) 506-0277 

CTABTIM@COMCAST.NET 
KANE, NANCY - FRACCHIA, JOHN, LN22735 SLATERVILLE RD, 

BROOKTONDALE, NY 14817, (607) 539-3095 ... 
NANCYKANE@FRONTIERNET.NET 

KELM, BOB & PAT   N7701 PENCE LAKE ROAD, DEERBROOK, WI 54424-
9551, (715) 623-4523, PROMN8@NEWNORTH.NE 

KERMIET, CHRIS   1550 LARIMER ST #131, DENVER, CO 80202 
KIERKEGAARD, FRANK   PRAESTEVAENGET 15A, 2750 BALLERUP, 

DENMARK  44 97-1605,  FRANK.KIERKEGAARD@MAIL.TELE.DK 
KNAPP, RUTH ANN   2124 PASSOLT, SAGINAW, MI 48603-4017, (989) 792-

6196, RAKMMEA@SVOL.ORG 
KOPP, CAROL, COUNTRY & SWING DANCE, 9297 OLGA DR, 

STREETSBORO, OH 44241, (216) 626-2129 
KUTZNER, JAMES E.   1457 CALIFORNIA DR, MELBOURNE, FL 32940-6926 . 

(321) 255-2756, JKUTZNER@EARTHLINK.NET 
LEWIS, MARK & DIANNE   62139 FRUITDALE LANE, LA GRANDE, OR 97850  

(541) 962-9355,  MLEWIS@EONI.COM 
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LEWIS, LESLIE   601 N ATLANTIC AVE #109, SMYRNA BEACH, FL 32169 
386) 426-1355, LEWPRO1998@AOL.COM 

LITCHMAN, BILL & KRISTIN   1620 LOS ALAMOS, SW, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
87104, (505) 247-3921, WMLITCHMAN@YAHOO.COM 

LOGAN, GRANT   32 IDLESWIFT DR, THORNHILL, CANADA L4J 1L1,  
 (905) 709-9241, GRANT.LOGAN@3WEB.NET 
MAIN, GWEN   1706 BRIGHTON #1A, EL CENTRO, CA 92243 
MARTIN, FRED & MINNIE   PO BOX 386, STUART, VA 24171-0386 (703) 694-

6015 
MASTERSON, TOM   250 31ST ST, BOULDER, CO 80303, (303) 499-6363 ... 

MASTERST@COLORADO.EDU 
MCGUIRE, MARCIE - THAXTER, JIM,, LN22706 LYNNWOOD DR, COLUMBIA, 

MO 65203,  JATHAXTER47@GMAIL.COM 
MCIRVINE, JACK & BRITT   19 RIDGE VALLEY DRBRACEBRIDGE ONTARIO, 

ONTARIO KBN 4Z5, CANADA P1L 1L3, (705) 646-0765 
JDMCIRVINE@E-VELOCITY.NET 

MCRAE, BARB - ROTH, CHARLES , LN22630 LILLIAN ROAD, ANN ARBOR, 
MI 48104, (734) 971-5027. 
BJMCRAE@THEDANCE.NET;ROTH@THEDANCE.NET 

MILLIGAN, JACQUELINE   21 ALLENHURST RD, BUFFALO, NY 14214  
(716) 836-5534 

MILMOE, ALICE, LAST SATURDAY OLD TIME DANCE, 1233 LAKE 
PIEDMONT CIRCLE, APOPKA, FL 32703 

MOFFITT, ANDREW L.   3814 MERIVALE AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92116 
MONNIER, HARRY E. 105 NEW HAVEN LANE, BUTLER, PA 16001 
  (724) 477-8744 
MORAN, SHEILA - MILLSTONE, DAVID, LN2176 FARNUM HILL ROAD, 

LEBANON, NH 03766,  MILLSTONE@VALLEY.NET 
MORNINGSTAR, GLEN & JUDI   212 REID RD, HIGHLAND, MI 48357  
 (248) 698-2848 , GMORNING@AOL.COM 
MORRIS, SUSAN   17809 NE 103RD CT, REDMOND, WA 98052   
 (425) 881-0691, CALLERSUSAN@GMAIL.COM 
MORROW, FRAN   608 EAST 1ST ST., HUNTINGBURG, IN 47542-1412 
NICKERSON, GLEN 32292 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH #5, FEDERAL WAY, WA 

98003, NIXHAUS@QUIDNUNC.NET 
NUGENT, ANGELA - ODESSEY, BRUCE, LN2420 MANSFIELD RD, SILVER 

SPRING, MD  20910-5516, (301) 565-0989 ... 
ODENUG@COMCAST.NET@GMAIL.COM 

ORMONT, WENDY - HEMLER, JACK, LN26272 LIGHT POINT PLACE, 
COLUMBIA, MD 21045,  (410) 290-9013 ... 
JACKWENDY@JUNO.COM 

ORTNER, DIANE   7836 SE SUNSET LANE, HOLT, MO 64048, (816) 264-2427  
DEORTNER@AOL.COM 

PASVOLSKY, DICK & JO ANNE   31 NEWTON AVE, BRANCHVILLE, NJ 07826  
(973) 948-3878 

PECK, LUANNA M.   1658 N CHARLES, WICHITA, KS 67203-1518 
PLAUT, LINDA & FRANK   622 MOUNT EVANS ROAD, GOLDEN, CO 80401 

(303) 526-0542, LPLAUT@COMCAST.NET 
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REILEY, RALPH & DAPHNE   1851 CAMEO COURT, TUCKER, GA 30084  
(770) 493-1375, REILEY@ATT.NET 

RHODES, NEAL & PAT, SHELLY & DAVID, 4737 HABERSHAM RIDGE, 
LILBURN, GA 30047, (770) 972-5430,  neal@mnopltd.com 
PAT@MNOPLTD.COM 

RIGGS, BOB & ALLYNN   7683 E COSTILLA BLVD, CENTENNIAL, CO 80112-
1211, (303) 808-7837,  BOB@SDE-CO.COM 

ROGERS, NAOMI   3107 BECKENHAM CT, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906 ... 
(301) 438-0063, NAOMIDROGERS@MSN.COM 

ROSENBERG, PAUL A.   538 PROVIDENCE ST, ALBANY, NY 12208-3223 
(518) 482-9255, PAUL@HOMESPUN.BIZ 

ROTH, CHARLES H. AND KAYE   5711 TRAILRIDGE DR, AUSTIN, TX 78731  
(512) 453-8936, CROTH@AUSTIN.RR.COM 

RYAN, JOHN   PO BOX 6191, VENTURA, CA 93006, (805) 218-3057 ... 
JRYANVTA@ATT.NET 

SARNELLE, IRENE MEHARG   25 W BEVERLEY ST, STAUNTON, VA 24401-
4202, (540) 885-6064, ISARNELL@MBC.EDU 

SCHIPANSKI, MEAGAN   415 HUDSON ST., ITHACA, NY 14850. 
MEC62@CORNELL.EDU 

SCHLOMER, GENE   2770 COUNTY ROAD 800 N., EL PASO, IL 61738-1810 ... 
(309) 527-3612 

SEAMANS, DAVE   258 NEWRY RD, SENECA, SC 29672-7507, (864) 247-
5579, DAVIDSEAMANS@ATT.NET 

SEASTROM, MIKE   9735 ALCOTT ST., LOS ANGELES, CA 90035, (818) 422-
8690 

SENYK, ONIE   4300 INDIAN RIVER DR, COCOA, FL 32927, (407) 636-2209 
SHACKLETTE, KATHIE & STEW   620 VALLEY COLLEGE DR, PONDER 

CREEK ESTATES #113, LOUISVILLE, KY 40272, (502) 614-7806 
S.SHACKLETTE@INSIGHTBB.COM 

SIMON, LANCE & JUDY   18 MONONA CT, DERWOOD, MD 20855 
SINGER, DICK   24711 CARNOUSTIE COURT, BONITA SPRINGS, FL 33923  

(941) 992-3176, DIXINGR@AOL.COM 
SIVIER, JONATHAN, CENTRAL IL ENGLISH CD, 5 THE SUMMIT, 

CHAMPAIGN, IL 61820, (217) 359-8225,  JSIVIER@UIUC.EDU 
SMITH, JEFF   223 SOUTH HILL ROAD, VERSAILLES, KY 40383 ... (859) 879-

9981, CSMITH39@ROADRUNNER.COM 
SNEDDON, JANE   47 ALICE AVE, WHEELING, WV 26003, (304) 242-4207 
SPEAR, EDITH   1220 RUDOLPH RD.  #2B, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062  
  (224) 723-5054 ... EDANCEMORE@COMCAST.NET 
SPRETER, JOCHEM, D-71032 BOEBLINGEN, GERMANY   
STEWART, ALICE   5045 ROSS  DR, RENO, NV 89519-7912, (602) 986-7293 
STEWART, ANNE - WEISS, DANIEL     LN23224 MORRISON ST NW, 

WASHINGTON, DC 20015, (202) 244-5716, DWEISS2205@AOL.COM 
STOPAK-MATHIS, TALI - MATHIS, BOB, LN22705 SPENCER RD, CHEVY 

CHASE, MD 20815-3822, (301) 589-7539 ... 
TALIBOB@STARPOWER.NET 

STOSBERG, DON   5140 DEVILS HOLLOW RD, FRANKFORT, KY 40604-7709  
(502) 223-6050, DONSTOS@GMAIL.COM 

STULBERG, SAM   2701 N 24TH ST, ARLINGTON, VA 22207, (703) 527-8998 
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SULLIVAN, DALE & DARLENE   4612 NW BRAMBLE TRAIL, LEE'S SUMMIT, 
MO 64064, (816) 373-4095, SULLIVANDALE@ATT.NET 

SWAN, ED & NETTIE   257 HARMONY LAND, TITUSVILLE, FL 32780-2339 
(407) 269-3682, MSS@PALMNET.NET 

TANABE, BETSY   101 OAKMONT ROAD, STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801-6716  
(814) 238-5772, BETSYTANABE@AOL.COM 

TEAL, CAROL   42 S. WOODSTOCK CIRCLE DR, SPRING, TX 77371-2708  
(281) 507-5298, SQUAREDANCECAROL@HOTMAIL.COM 

THOMAS, BONNY JEAN & TOMMY, HIDDEN HOLLOW FOLK DANCE, 463 
HIDDEN HOLLOW LANE, CHICKAMAUGA, GA 30707 

THOMPSON, JOANNA   5742 BITTERSWEET PLACE, MADISON, WI 53705, 
(608) 238-9951, DETHOMS@WISC.EDU 

TOMLINSON, ROBERT/KATHLEEN   71628 TREADWAY ROAD, MARTINS 
FERRY, OH 43935-9711, (740) 633-2395 ... 
BOBTOMOH@EARTHLINK.NET 

TOMOCIK, RON   1425 MARIPOSA, APT 113, DENVER, CO, CO 80204-2569 
(303) 455-3751 

VAN DER SLUIJS, TONY   1421 HOLLY AVE, DAYTON, OH 45410-2630 
 (937) 253-3512, AVANDERSLUIJS@JUNO.COM 
VERNON, FRANK & DOROTHY   2085 ALPINE, BOULDER, CO 80304   

(303) 443-9415 
VILLA-SELLA, NICOLETTA   92 KNOX LANE, WHEELING, WV 26003   
 (304) 234-6082, VILLASELLA@GMAIL.COM 
VOSTEEN, LOUIS & ANNETTE   124 FOUR MILE TREE DR, WILLIAMSBURG, 

VA 23188,  (757) 564-3775, LVOSTEEN@COX.NET 
WARE, EVE   32 BROADMOOR AV, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80906 
WELLINGTON-MACKEY, BILL   20 FRAZIER ST., STAUNTON, VA 24401-4202  

BILL@RADIOWOOF.COM@RADIOWOOF.COM 
WELTIN-SAUTER, DOLLY   KLIMMWEG 39, 8305 DIETLIKON, SWITZERLAND  
WILBUR, JIM & LAURA   PO BOX 176, DRESDEN, OH 43821-0176 
WILLIAMS, CAROL - DAVIS, AL, LN22866 NW ANGELICA, CORVALLIS, OR 

97330, (541) 757-0902, ALDAVIS@PEAK.ORG 
WILLIAMS, ROGER & MOLLY   2716 N 9TH ST, KALAMAZOO, MI 49009 
  (269) 375-4867 

NGCPHILE@SBCGLOBAL.NET;MOLLY.WILLIAMS@WMICH.EDU 
WILLIAMS, STAN   14 CUVIER ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112  

WILLIAMS@SFSU.EDU 
WORMELL, JOAN   100 PINE ACRES BLVD., DEER PARK, NY 11729-2107 
WRIGHT, RUSTY & LOVETTA   4110 DEL SOL RD SE, DEMING, NM 88030 

(575) 546-2953,RUSTYWRIGHT575@GMAIL.COM 
YEAGER, MARTHA   715  MAIDEN CHOICE LANE , PV 515, CATONSVILLE, 

MD 21228, (401) 859-8706 
YOUNG, L. DEWAYNE   359 S CLEVELAND AVE, BLACKFOOT, ID 83221-

3210,(208) 785-2427, DYOUNGIFD@AOL.COM 
ZUCKERMAN, RONALD L   C/O 273 BEACON DR., HARRISBURG, PA 17112-

4130  
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